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Next Run 2232
Date:

11th Oct 2021

Co
Hare:

Hare: Mullet
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Time: 6:00pm Van Driver:
Theme:

Molly Dooker
Do I smell
Mullet?

Run Seacrest Park, Sorrento. North on freeway, L into Warwick Rd,
Site: R into Marmion Ave, L into Seacrest Dr ,on to Park
Grub: Yes

Map Link:

Check Website

Check H4 Run listing on the web site (or click on the link below) and book
your run with Bravefart & Boof
Upcumming Runs
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Halfway / Aws
Pole Polisher
18 Oct
4 some
Duffy
Popeye
25 Oct
Capt Hook
Precious
1 Nov

If you can’t take your turn at driving the van
YOU need to find someone to swap out with
Contact the On Sec: Donka : hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

Run Report 2231 – Des Penman Reserve
Oktoberfest
Preamble:

_Crivvens, jings and help ma boab

Winters back wee a vengince. Cauld and weet but fortunately
the RA kept the rain aff for the run.
The Run:
41 MOH turned up on this cold, wet, wintery night. Wimpy took
to the crate as stand in for Cman who is still up North, doing a bit
of work for the fisheries dept. Wimpy announces the untimely
passing of our Ex GM and friend SLOPS who passed away
peacefully on Sunday morning. Wimpy led the members into a
minute silence out of respect for Slops.
The hare Sir Kumsize was unable to mount the crate due to his
dickie knee (Replacement due on 12th October – so good luck)
and called on Bravefart and Boof who kindly set the run on his
behalf.

Bravefart says ”What’s rang wee ye panzies, there’s nithin rang wee a little cold and wet. Noo, brace yersel’s
and F*^k off that way. So, 14 brave MOH took off at a gallop with one Fast Walker, and a hand full of walkers
following on behind.
Circle Up & Visitors and Returniks
Visitors: there were no visitors tonight
Returniks: Popeye (looking after dogs), MTM (generally f*^king around and losing weight), Mullaway (Up
North fishing), Squirt (Enjoying some time out with his sons), Kazi (acting the fool at Kulin).
General Business:
Wimpy started with his tribute to Slops:
There was a man called John, this won’t take very long.
Slops was his given name, but I don’t know why, as it was way before I came
He joined in June 1981, he thought it would be a lot of fun……..
He was a master at joke telling and didn’t let his degenerating health stand in the way of a good joke.
Ripper block and 100% Hamersley man
Hash History; joined 1st April 1981, passed away 2nd October 2021
Committee Appointments: GM 2006 – 07, On Sec 2005 – 06, Hash Cash 1982 – 83, Historain 1983 – 84, JM
1986-87
Popeye recounted a story of Slops missing out on a winning raffle ticket because he had read the ticket upside
down
Troppo mentioned that his 40-year hat was available, but never given to John. This will be passed on to his
family.
Assassin gave a tribute from afar and said that the calling of the Melbourne Cup would never sound the same.
A club legend who never let his humour and spirit be crushed by his problems
Pitstop gave tribute as he was RA to Slops in 2006 / 07
Mel Adjusted informed the circle that Rambling Rose was not doing so well in hospital and our thoughts go
out to her family at this difficult time.
Boof asked if anyone was free on 17th October to attend a drink stop at the Perth Marathon. It is unlikely that
we could get 8 or so volunteers at this late stage.
Biggles will be looking for commitment and money by next week for the Hamersley Golf Day
Baron reminded members that next year’s fees are due. So, pay up.
Wimpy announced that Cookie had paid in excess of $3,000 for a box seat for 6 hours of free drink and food
at the AFL Grand Final. Wimpy paid $200 for a box seat for 4 hours of free drink and food the same event, but
for the WAFL Grand Final. Who’s the brightest man in Hash Now.
Mental disorder reminded members of the up-and-coming Albany weekend along with West Coasts 1000th
run. Who’s going?

Charges:
Mental Disorder on Mel Adjusted for driving like a maniac while trying to reverse his Ute in the car park.
Wimpy on Mel Adjusted for asking for his drink to be watered down at the drink stop on the joint run the
week before. Wimpy thought it was disgraceful so Disgraceful was called out for a down down. Wimpy then
reconsidered and said that it was a bad offence – bringing the club into disrepute and went to put Mel on ice.
Cookie piped up, was that on Mun day, or Wed nes day? Mel was saved the ice as he was replaced by Cookie
Popeye was charged for failing to put his Run No in the book. Any reason Popeye?
Accolade to Mental Disorder for helping Bravefart recover his registration fee back from the cancelled
Yangon Pan Asia hash event. Apparently, the new GM is Nigerian and said he was happy to give Bravefart
back his money, provided he gave him his bank account details with passwords. Be very afraid Bravey!!
WOW:
The Pride of Wankers (Popeye, First Defence & Molly Dooker) were called out front and centre and asked for
their nominations.
First defence nominated the poor unfortunate Popeye, for not wearing the wanker shirt at the previous joint
run, and for covering up the shirt this week. Good nomination!
Molly Dooker followed First Defence’s lead and also nominated Popeye.
Popeye however tried to deflect the inevitable, by talking about how he had taken it up North, met up with
Wimpy’s, Rosie and her relatives and had some special artwork done. Not sure who he was nominating, but
the members were waiting with bated breath for the opportunity to vote!!
The RA Cookie however had other thoughts and nominated Sir Kumsize for having fully clothed Hairy ettes
serving at the drink stop – which he reckoned was a mortal sin. Sir Kumsize, after retrieving the dummy he
spat, accepted the shirt but did not think it appropriate to wear the shirt on the operating table the following
week as suggested by the RA.
Sir Kumsize was the WOW
Sports Report:
Boof was called out to do the sports report. He said it was a good week for sport. The Panthers beat the
Rabbitohs in the NRL Grand Final. Subiaco beat South Fremantle in the WAFL. The Australians beat the
Argentinians in the rugby and the Yarpies paid the Ref, and together, beat the Kiwis also in the rugby.
Run Report:
Molly Dooker said the run was great, plenty FT’s but did get confusing at the shopping centre. An added
highlight was getting chased by Somalian’s but he was able, single handed to hold them off and live to tell the
tale. 9.5 out of 10 for run and food
Next Week’s Run: Mullet at Seacrest Park, Sorrento 6.00 start. Food - Yes
Next week’s Van driver: Molly Dooker as stand in for Pits Stop
Hash Lunch: Tagg gave lunch report saying that 7 MOH had attended Hash Lunch at Yagan Square and the
food was enjoyed by all. He then called out Mullaway and said he reminded him of a Ficus tree????
Your guess is as good as mine!!

Hares Act: Sir Kumsize was joined by Spud and they rattled off a whole bunch of German Jokes. Some
pearlers. Good job.
Songs: Song No 2 was led by Popeye
Well done to Wimpy as stand in for the GM CMan.

ON ON

C-Man / Donka 47/52

My German girlfriend likes to rate sex between 1 – 10. Last night we tried anal, she kept shouting 9.
That’s the best I have done so far

A German soldier is walking down the street during a hailstorm when a lady suddenly falls over
after being hit. He, along with a few others, walk over to her. One man asks, “What Happened?”
and the soldier replies, “Hail hit her”
My Grandfather killed 100 German soldiers, he was the worst German pilot ever
What is the German word for Constipation? Farfrompoopin
What do you call a pissed off German? Sauerkraut.
Why do they bury Germans 20 meters underground? Because deep down they are really nice.

ON ON
International / Interstate

Local

Trinidad & Tobago 2022

West Coast Hash – 1000th Run

29 April – 1 May 2022

27th November 2021

Nash Hash Adelaide 2021

WA Quasi Hash Hash

Canceled

5 / 6th November 2021
Your Hash event here
Contact: hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

